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Objective 

Water pollution affects humans, animals and the environment. High 

consumption levels are linked to excess pollution, higher pollution levels cause more 

environmental and habitat damage. When land polluted waste and leach ate spread to 

groundwater or open waterways, it pollutes the water in the area and in most cases it 

spreads. Over one billion people worldwide lack access to healthy drinking water, and 

5,000 die daily because of long term consumption of polluted water. Animals and the 

oceanic ecosystem are harmed by water pollution as well as humans. 1.1 billion Sea 

mammals are killed yearly because of the fact that pollution spreads to oceans polluting 

them. When the species a part of the oceanic ecosystem eat polluted waste or consume 

toxins deaths, illnesses and genetic mutation frequently occur. 

 

Description 

People of developing countries with a lack of resources are affected a great deal 

more than developed countries. Developing countries don’t contain enough resources 

and updated technology to clean and purify polluted water. The people of a developing 

country are left with no alternatives and need to drink polluted water in order to 

neglect dying of thirst. Babies are born premature and unhealthy as well. Water 

pollution levels are increasing to killer levels that need to immediately be prevented 

and over time decreased allowing nature to run its natural course. 

Raising awareness about mobile addiction and promoting healthy digital habits 

are crucial steps towards mitigating its negative impact on individuals and society. 

 

Proceedings of the Event: 

We team CEA went to Atmakuru Village at 01:45PM and then we divided into 

teams and conducted door to door survey. Then we told the people to not throw the 

waste in the water and we told them not to pollute the air by using bikes without any 

reason. The survey has been successful and everyone there has responded well. The 

interaction session was good and our students have learnt not to pollute the earth. 

Overall, the event concluded on a positive note, with the participants showing 

receptiveness to the information shared. We believe that we were successful in 



creating awareness about the consequences of mobile addiction and equipping the 

students with practical tools to overcome it. 

Outcome 

The event and survey has been successful and everyone there has responded 

well. The interaction session was good and our students have learnt not to pollute the 

earth. 

Details of the Event  
Name of the Event  : Awareness on Pollution 
Date of the Event  : 05/01/2023 
Time   : 01:50 pm to 4:00pm 
Venue   :  Atmaukuru Village 

No. of Participants : Students: 93, Faculty & Staff: 02 

No. of Beneficiaries :  450 
 

Event Photos: 

 

The KLEF_CEA team interacted with the individuals and explained about the pollution 
awareness. 



Participated Volunteers List: 
 

 
 



 

 
 



 


